
Liability up to $1,000,000 CSL

Excess Liability up to $5,000,000

Auto Liability

Available Coverages:

Physical Damage

Garage Liability

General Liability

Roadside Assistance

*May vary by state

(PAI / PEI / SLI / RCP)*
Optional Counter Protection

Submission Requirements:
GMI Auto Rental Fleet Application

Fleet List

Four (4) Years of Currently Valued Loss Runs

Copy of Front and Back of Rental Agreement
and/or Rental Jacket

For over 40 years, GMI Insurance, a subsidiary of One80 Intermediaries,
has been providing rental fleet coverage with competitive rates,
multiple AM Best "A" rated carriers, and in-house claims handling. We
cover existing rental operations and loaner/fleets as well as any
operation looking to start a car rental business across the US.

Auto Rental Fleet

Highlighted Features
- Regular auto coverage written with top AM

  Best "A" rated carriers.

- All claims handled in-house.

- Any size fleet, big or small.

- No obligation policy comparison provided.

- Counter products to boost your bottom line.

- Risk management and loss control services.

- Claims analysis and loss run reviews.

- Standalone rental subrogation unit.

- Available to retail agents in all states.

New and Used Car Dealerships Auto Repair Shops and Collision
Centers

Self-Storage Facilities

Target Classes of Business

Turo Car Sharing Hosts
Independent and Franchised Car
Rental Agencies

GMI Insurance, a subsidiary of One80 Intermediaries
e: carter@GMI-Insurance.com
p: 610-933-4679 (ext. 221)

Carter Trudel

Contact Us:

GMI Insurance, a subsidiary of One80 Intermediaries
e: DBond@GMI-Insurance.com
p: 610-933-4679 (ext. 272)

Dave Bond

www.One80.com
For more information visit:

One80 Intermediaries is a privately held firm with offices throughout the US and Canada. As a leading insurance wholesaler and program manager,
the company offers placement services and binding authority for property and casualty, life, travel/accident and health, benefits, affinity and
administrative services and warranty business. One80 serves commercial companies, non-profits, public entities, individuals and associations and
unions, and has access to all major insurance markets in the US, Canada, Europe and Asia. One80 has offices in more than 55 locations in the US and
Canada including Boston, New York City, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia, San Diego, Seattle, Toronto and Montreal.
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/accessone80/

